
Why Sponsor?
By attending and sponsoring 826michigan events, you’re contributing in a meaningful way 
to our success—and our students’ success. Between raising operating funds to pay our rent 
via our unique social venture/robot retail store and being voted among the Crain’s Detroit 
Business Best Managed Nonprofits in recent years, 826michigan is known for our nearly 
robotic-ef ficiency. Sponsorship dollars are invested directly into our mission. When you write 
a check, you’re helping thousands of local young people 
write their own paths forward.

Why 826michigan?
826michigan programs help school-aged students in 
Detroit, Ann Arbor, and Ypsilanti succeed in school and 
in life. Our volunteers provided more than 20,000 hours of service last year in support of the 
4,089 young people who took part in our programs: tutoring, in-classroom help, publishing, 
neighborhood programs, family writing nights, and much more. These programs are of fered 
at no cost to schools or families thanks to support like yours.

Join 826michigan for two spectacular events this fall & winter,  
the gala opening of our Detroit center in Eastern Market, Eat Your Words  

and our annual favorite, Mittenfest music festival in Ypsilanti.

Eat Your Words
Thursday, November 10, 2016 
5:30pm to 6:30pm VIP reception at Detroit Robot Factory 
7pm to 10pm gala dinner & special program 
Detroit, MI

tickets: $150–$250 
table for six: $1,500 
sponsorships: $2,500 to $25,000

Mittenfest Xi
Thursday, December 29 to Saturday, December 31, 2016 
evenings & late nights 
Ypsilanti, MI

tickets: $10 admission at the door 
sponsorships: $1,000 to $10,000

For more information, email executive director Amanda Uhle, Amanda@826michigan.org or call 734-761-3463.



Eat Your Words
Thursday, November 10, 2016

5:30pm to 6:30pm VIP reception at Detroit Robot Factory 
6:30 to 7pm VIP donors ride in style from the reception to dinner 
7pm to 10pm gala dinner & special program

Eastern Market, Shed 5 
Detroit, MI

About Eat Your Words
Eat Your Words is an extravaganza of food & stories in support of 826michigan. Join us as we  
celebrate 826michigan’s new Detroit Robot Factory location and the thousands of students who  
benefit from 826michigan’s writing and tutoring programs.

This fall, 826michigan is celebrating its new Detroit Robot Factory location with an unprecedented  
826 Hour Celebration. It kicks of f with a ribbon cutting on October 5 and winds up 826 extraordinary hours later with this gala 
dinner, showcasing the best of the best 826michigan student writing alongside the best of the best local restaurants.

Sponsor Eat Your Words
$20,000 Sponsor
• Total of 8 VIP tickets including cocktail hour at the Detroit 

Robot Factory with Dave Eggers and special guests

Benefits below plus:
• Named as the event’s presenting sponsor (“presented by”)
• Invitation to participate in the program as a testimonial or 

presenter
• Invitation to host an event at the Detroit Robot Factory

$10,000 sponsor
• Total of 6 VIP tickets including cocktail hour at the Detroit 

Robot Factory with Dave Eggers and special guests

Benefits below plus: 
• Opportunity to provide logoed gif t items for guests

• Opportunity to bring table display with handouts

$5,000 sponsor
• Total of 4 VIP tickets including cocktail hour at the Detroit 

Robot Factory with Dave Eggers and special guests

Benefits below plus:
• Social media recognition for support of 826michigan
• Recognition from the podium at the event

$2,500 sponsor
• Total of 2 VIP tickets including cocktail hour at the Detroit 

Robot Factory with Dave Eggers and special guests
• Company logo on event materials 
• Recognition on 826michigan website
• $1,500 for a table of six VIP guests

For more information about joining the event as a food purveyor, please email Development Director Nancy Sizer at nancy@826michigan.org.



Sponsor Mittenfest Xi
$10,000 Presenting sponsorship
Benefits below plus:
• Presenting language on all collateral material
• Logo on of ficial Mittenfest t-shirt
• Feature recognition on the Mittenfest and 826michigan  

web sites
• Additional media opportunities

$5,000 Lead sponsorship
Benefits below plus:
• Major on-site signage and onstage recognition
• Special news release and coverage via 826michigan networks

$2,500 Partner sponsorship
Benefits below plus:
• Verbal thanks onstage

• On-site promotional booth to showcase your brand

$1,000 Supporting sponsorship
• Logo on art poster, 

Mittenfest website, and 
social media campaign

• Four all-festival 
admission passes

About Mittenfest
Now in its eleventh year, Mittenfest brings together the best of the best Michigan music artists 
with fans from all over the region for an unforgettable community arts event, all to the benefit of 
826michigan. In its first decade, Mittenfest raised more than $130,000 through admissions and 
sponsorships. Rooted in Ypsilanti, Mittenfest Xi will take place in the charming basement of the  
Bona Sera restaurant.

Mittenfest Xi
Thursday, December 29 to Saturday, December 31, 2016 
evenings & late nights

Bona Sera 
200 W. Michigan Ave, Ypsilanti

For more information about the event, please visit www.mittenfest.org — To inquire about artist booking, please email booking@mittenfest.org.


